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Bridge Tendes KcXtt'SA'S
v struct a low concrete weiH between the

à1 . - points to question, and afterwards terraceNot Opened
approximate cost at the above Is 116,000.

in conclusion I may say, by substituting 
crtb work or piling, the cost would be 
about bait the amount stated.

■Eg-

Big Strike
Is Threatened

power to settle the question and our 
future actions are to be goveruned en
tirely by what we concede to be our 
only and proper means of redress—the 
inviolate right given to every free 
citizen to protect bis interests and home 
and family.

‘'As to the ’longshoremen, I wish to 
protest against the notion in the minds 
of many that waterfront workers are 
the riff-raff of civilized life. The per
centage of rowdyism is no greater in our 
ranks than in any other calling or voca
tion. Fully 60 per cent, of our members 
here are married men; have their homes 
in Seattle and pay their taxes here, the 
same as any other citizen, and have 
the same rights. This rule applies else
where with equal force.”

As already stated, the places affected 
comprise every port between .San Diego 
and Victoria. The union men who will 
go on strike against the corporation num
ber 11,000 aud the unions number 38, 
representing union 'longshoremen at 28 
ports.

A Disastrous who pass the required standards.
Voluntary school buildings are kept up 

by their -founders, the whole cost of the 
secular education -given therein being 
borne, under the bill, by the rates. No 
payment Is to be made out of the rates 
in respect of religious instruction given 
in denominational schools.

'Mr. Balfour proposed that there shall 
be four foundation managers of a church 
school to two managers in a governing 
body of six. From that proportion he 
would not flinch, and he was supported 
by 220 votes to 98. The House would go 
no further and the right honorable gen
tleman has reserved the proposed mach
inery for electing these managers for con
sideration at the resumed sittings of the 
House.

The prime .minister was warned that 
by adhering so absolutely to this propor
tion for the voluntary schools he 
perilling their future, to which he made 
the obvious reply that if that were so he lTJ T , __ T.
could not understand the anxiety for fie\. John McDowell, formerly a
compromise on the part of those who ! miner himself, contributes an , j 
sought to deprive these schools of their! story of the life of a i’enn.-ylvani.i , 
denominational character. I miner to The World’s Work for 11 ; , ‘

Altogether there twenty clauses. Id | **^m ^ years old, goin’ on v ;
point of magnitude they are but a drop 1 . ^ boy to the boss of the hn-akr . j j,' 
as compared with the sea of amendments didn't look more than ten, 
which have been proposed. The thirteen °>nly nine, but the law said k«- 
remaining are generally of an executive to get a. j°b- He was one of 
character. The whole principle of the titude of 10,000 youngsters of trip 
measure must come up again ou the con- who, because miners' families an- ; 
stitution of the electorate, who are to an(l their pay comparatively 
appoint the governing body of the volun- in the breaker before many of i- 
tary schools. There are close on 600 have passed their primary 
amendments of which notice has been From the time he enters tin- hr,..,;, 
given to be considered at the present ses- there is a rule of progress that is a:.”, 
sion. always followed. Once a ni.ni-r. aud

twice a breaker-boy, the upward -r.IWm 
of boy to man, breaker-boy to înii^r, t.lf, 
descent from manhood to old age, ;’ro,‘u \
miner to breaker-boy, that is tin- ni:,.. ^ '
the nine-year-old boy who is “goin' i,u 
13,” starts in the breaker. He gets from 
50 to 70 cents for tea hours’ work. lie 
rises at 5.30 in the morning, put ou his 
working clothes, always soaked with, 
dust, eats his breakfast, and by 7 o'clock 
he has climbed the dark aud dusty stair
way to the screen-room where he* works 
He sits on a hard bench built

Hopeless•j?

Expeditionm James Sto< 
z Scores

Monotony
m

To Call Out AH Longshoremen 
and Marine and transport 

Workers.

The Council Decides to Lay thé 
Matter Over For One 

Week.

One Thousand Men Die of 
Cholera Within Three 

Days.

C. H. TOTF,
. City Engineer.

last of property owners who have not 
complied with sewer connection notices:

R- P. Rithet, owner; Helsterman & Co., 
agents; lot 42, block 6, Hillside extension.

W. C. Seeley, owner; B. C. L. & I. Co., 
agents; lot 171, block 25.

J. W. Keller, owner; lot 811, block 10.
J. Meston, owner; lot 43, block 13, five acres.
Columbus Jones, owner; lot 604. block 10.
Mrs. M. A. Barry, owner; lot 1058, block

Pennsylvania Miners 
Life of Dull Plodding 

Work.

y Lead a

Remarkable Impel 
Ian Maclaren’s 

ShepherThe Movement Directed Mainly 
Against Pacific Coast 

Steamship Co.

Aid. Barnard’s Sewer By-Law 
Passes Second Readlng—lts 

New Features.

Details of Rajah Brooks Cam- 
paign Against the Bantin 

Head Hunters.

Graphic Description of Existence 
in the Anthracite 

Coai Mines.10. “ Bonnie Brier Bu 
Presented by 

Compar

Ed. find Rachàel Lewis, owners ; lots 47 
and 48, block 6, Hillside extension.

Andrew McAfee, owner; lot 57, block 6, 
HllMtie extension.

Wm. A. Pound, owner; lot 7, block 1, 
Berkley farm.

James Crawford, owner; lot 847. block 38.
Mrs. Hounslow, owner; lot 32, block 13, 

5 acre.
Mrs. H. J. Carlow, owner; lot 29, block 

19, 5 acre.
J. A Veulie, owner; lot 21, block 61.
John -Richards, owner; lot 1863, 1884, 

block 63. /
A. J. Miller, owner; lot 21, block 61.

Victoria, Oct. 24, 1902.

was îm-
The Pacific Coast branch of the In

ternational ’Longshoremen,
Transport Workers’ association, com
prising 38 unions, and directly affecting 
26 ports with their 11,000 union mem
bers, will soon declare a general strike 
against the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, says the Seattle Times. This 
can .be stated 
them to con 
•enough, and this the union acknowledged, 
but even that concession failed to bring 
the looked for results.

The Coast Federation of International 
* Longshoremen, Marine Transport Work
ers, was organized at Portland on Octo
ber 6, and subsequent to the inception of 
the local strike. But after putting the 
matter up to the executive committee, 
which reported favorably, the delegates 
all promised to support the local men 
in their demands. Thus the conditions 
remained unchanged until President 
Kedfe, Fourth Vice-President Madsen, 

, local Treasurer Clark and others had 
made ineffectual attempts to secure a 
settlement.

Quite an audience of workingmen as
sembled at the City hall yesterday even
ing with the desire of hearing the de
bate on Aid. Williams’ motion to extend 
the system of the eight-hour working- 
day to the laborers employed ou city 
work. The council could not see its way 
clear to deal with the matter off-hand, 
and it was decided to recommend the 
introduction of a by-law to-be submitted 
to the ratepayers for their approval. The 
tenders for Point Ellice bridge, seven 
of which had been received, were not 
opened, as it was considered only right 
to await the arrival 
Chester, England, notice of the mailing 
of which the council had received on 
the 15th of the months The petition to 
amend a by-law which will permit of no 
Sunday entertainments being given was 
referred to the city solicitor for an ex
pression of opinion. Aid. Barnard’s 
sewer by-law passed its second reading.

There were present His Worship May
or Hayward in the chair, and a full 
-board.

Japanese papers which were received 
iby the Japanese liner which arrived 
yesterday, give details of the disas
trous results of the punitive expedition 
recently despatched by Rajah Sir Chas. 
Brooke against a head-hunting tribe in 
his dominions. The force, which 
commanded by three Euglishmen, in
cluding Mr. Vyner Brooke, the rajah 
mudah, or heir to the throne, while 
proceeding to the scene of operations 
was, without warning, atacked by chol
era, to yhich over one thousand, or one- 
twelfth of the expedition, succumbed. 
In a letter from Kuching, the capital of 
Sarawak, Mr. Brooke, who had only 
lately returned from England, says: “I 
have just returned from the expedition 
against Bantin. It was a most disas
trous affair, as cholera broke out, and 
we lost over one thousand men in three 
days, not a bad average among twelve 
thousand men. Out of nine hundred 
boats forming the expedition only three 
were left. The screams of the dying 
during the night time were simply aw
ful, and we were very glad when 
our boats were turned homewards, al
though the smell of putrifying bodies on 
the way back was fearful.”

The ill-fated expedition was organized 
against a iDyak chief, named Bantin, 
living in a remote interior district, who 
had' collected round him a following of 
hostile natives. For years past these 
people had been guilty of various crimes 
in the far interior, beyond the controlling 
influence of the white man, and accord
ingly Rajah Brooke decided to despatch 
a strong expedition against them. The 
tribe numbered about four thousand 
families, or one-fifth of the sea iDyak 
population, and inhabited the upper 
waters of the Rejeang and Batang Lu- 
par rivers. The whole expeditionary 
force, conveyed by 815 war boats, 
from forty to - sixty feet long, 
with streamers flying, and with 
figure-heads representing bulls, snakes 
and crocodiles, assembled at 
fort of Simanggang on June 9 and Ï0, 
and at once proceeded up the river to
wards Bautin’s stronghold. In supreme 
command of the operations was Mr. H. 
F. Deshon, resident of the Third Divi
sion, who has been in Rajah Brooke’s 
service for over twenty-one years. -With 
him were Mr. D. J. S. Bailey, chief 
magistrate of the district, second in 
command, who had been in Sarawak 
for fifteen years, and Mr. C. Vyner 
Brooke, the rajah mudah, who was in 
charge of a strong contingent of Dyaks 
taken from fhq coast district over 
which he presides. The Batang Luper 
river in a dangerous one to navigate, 
and one boat was swamped soon after 
the start. For three days the flotilla 
noiselessly and safely proceeded towards 
its destination. The greatest secrecy 
was observed, no 'boat being allowed to 
approach near that occupied by the 
leader of the expedition, which was in 
advance of the long line -of armed 
sels, except the spy boat, which preced
ed a short, distance. All the boats 
under weigh at daylight on June 11, and 
advanced in compact order as far as 
\Mepi, where the night was spent. On 
the following afternoon the final halt
ing place of the boats, whence the force 
was to march to the rebel stronghold, 
was reached. There there were ominous 
rumors of some sort of illness having 
broken out among the occupants of the 
boats in the evening. There were many 
applicants for medical aid, and 
deaths were reported. iSoon it became 
terribly clear that cholera had broken 
out, and so fearfully did its ravages 
spread that during the night thirty 
deaths occurred. The situation had be
come so serious that the original plan 
of landing the force : for the inland 
march had to be modified. In the even
ing it was reported to the commander 
that .the occupants of 
boats had been attacked by the scourge, 
and the boats had started ou their way 
back. Under these circumstances it 
was decided to land at once a portion of 
the force, and despatch it overland to 
the scene of operations, with four days’ 
provisions.

During the night, however, the cholera 
made such fearful strides, there being 26 
deaths and many fresh cases, that this 
-modified plan was abandoned, and pre
parations were at once begun to send 
the whole expedition back. In addition 
to the panic caused by the cholera, the 
Dyaks «dreaded leaving their heads ip 
the enemy’s country, should they fall 
victims to the disease. The force there
fore dispersed with all speed.

Marine

m o
-A Queer Fish.—A malformed dog sal

mon, caught by Walter Croy, a New 
Westminster fisherman, has been pre
sented to the provincial museum.

Street Car Extension!—The extension 
of the iStreet railway line from St. 
Lawrence along Ontario street * 
pleted and in operation. The Erie
street section which will be no longer 
used will likely be torn up.

Entertained His Teacîiers.—Lim Yat, 
a 'Chinese pupil attending the North 
Ward school, entertained his teachers 
and those of the Central school on Sat
urday evening. The. guests wêre first 
shown the different places of interest 
iu Chinatown, after which they dined 
at a Chinese restaurant, and wound up 
the evening at the Chinese theatre.

XVbat a genuine plea
that tine old actor, J.
james iMacArtlmr's <
lan lAfcaclaren’s 
Ibner Bush.”
60 serious, and yet so 
tural and thoroughly ai 
sterling character actoi 
pis latest success—J. 1 
pears at his very best, 
of the noted old men c 
eepting one, Joseph Jefft 
lock is gone, Blake is 
dart, who has always <

was
“Besi 

His wor
upon the authority of local 

sider the matter was not
ami l.vE

is com-

C. H. Topp, City Engineer:
.Dear Sir,—I beg to submit the following 

report regarding 
connected to the public surface drains and 
Ibox drains in this city, and I might say I 
have a great deal of trouble in abating ti>i* 
breach of the by-laws. I would, therefore, 
recommend that immediate steps be taken 
to have the said parties disconnect and 
that the city solicitor’s advice be obtained 
as to the proper course to pursue to abate 
this nuisance.

n& of one from Man-
parties having closets

now appearing in a p 
jenges comparison. As 
pis delightful charactej 
••Hell Fire” Presbytf 
tochty, it seems that t 
not being portrayed on 
that he is an actual pa 
outcasfmg of poor Flore 
ed down more than or 
Victoria theatre last ni 
dart is a great "Lachlai 
tural
feet were 
Drumtochty’s gleus. 
Ibrble—and he is as 
book off tlie stage i 
will tell you that Stodda 
age, his art is as vivid 
keenest youngster on tl 
clear, direct, and wit! 
tare, strut or pose. In 
tional scene, wnen wo me 
too—can scarcely stay t 
relentlessly real, and in 
that stirring scene, one 
of a man’s soul, not me 
fierce externals. His 
scene touches the hea 
though the theme may 
of the dramatists—"b« 
longer-ft-child-of-mine,” 
make men and women 
thrills his audience.

-o-
IXSANE CLERGYMAN.

Arrested With Powder in His Posses
sion During Royal Procession.

'London, Oct. 25.—The Sun says that 
Geo. Martin, a clergyman, was remand
ed at the Southwark police court today, 
charged with having a pound of gun
powder in his possession, with felonious 
intent. He was arrested near a stand 
erected for a view of the royal proces
sion. Rev. Mr. Martin was arrested at 
the time of the coronation of 
King Edward for a similar escapade, 
and he was also arrested at Bucking
ham Palace, where he was demanding 
an audience of the King on the subject 
of the erection of a stand around St. 
George’s Church. When taken into cus
tody today he made no secret of his in
tention to cause damage with the pow
der.

The arrested clergyman is su imposed to 
be the religious enthusiast who objected 
to the ^ erection of a stand around St. 
'George’s church, in the borough, and 
who purchased a small quantity of gun
powder, insufficient to do much damage. 
He will probably be placed in an asy
lum.

i.
H. F. SHADE,

Plumbing and Sewerage Inspector. 
Referred to Streets, Sewers and 

Bridges committee.

1
Young Fitts’ Condition.—Telephonic 

inquiry made of the Jubilee hospital yes
terday afternoon elicited the fact that 
young lUlarence Pitts, who -was seriously 
injured a few days ago as the result of 
an accidental gunshot wound, was rest
ing easily. Ha is in a very -precarious 
condition, however, and a fatal ter
mination of the sad affair would not 
come in the nature of a surprise.

(Promoted.—W. H. Gardiner, who has 
been in the employ of the <G. iP. B. 
since the completion of the road to Van
couver, has been promoted from chief 
clerk in the general freight office at 
Vancouver to be general agent of the 
freight department of the C. P. R. on 
Puget (Sound with headquarters at Seat
tle. IMr. Gardiner is a native of Vic
toria and his many friends, will be 
pleased to bear of his promotion.

(Coronation Medal.—W. C. Winkel, 
who served in Strathcona’s Horse and 
was afterwards one of Victoria’s repre
sentatives on the ‘Coronation contingent, 
has received his coronation medal from 
(Militia headquarters, Ottawa. The 
medal is bronze bearing profiles of Their 
Majesties King Edward and Alexandra 
on its face and on the obverse, the origi
nal date of the coronation, June 26, 
1902, The ribbon is red in the centre 
with royal blue on either side, and a 
white border.

H ' COMMUNICATIONS.
'No less than half a dozen conferences 

Lave been held between the union offi
cials and President J. D. -Farrell and 
General Agent C. W. Miller in this city 
within the past two weeks, all of which 
have come to naught. At various ses
sions both sides have made concessions* 
but the longed for agreement 
reached. Outside influences have also 
tried their bauds at bringing the matter 
to a final conclusion, but without avail.

Negotiations between the conflicting 
parties were practically suspended sev
eral days ago. Since that time, it is 
claimed, President Keefe has visited all 
of the -Sound ports, and at Tacoma the 
four unions there indorsed the fight of 
the union men here, and promised to 
energetically support a general strike to 
bring the company to terms.

Local Treasurer Clark, who also speaks 
for President Keefe, in explaining the 
strike yesterday, said:

“The general features of the matter 
are already public property, but unpub
lished inside details will throw more 
fight to stay, aud having failed at all 
peaceable measures, will try to bring 
about our ends in another way. Negotia
tions having failed, we will see what 
can be done by concerted action between 
the unions.

A. T. Goward, of the tramway com
pany, wrote saying his company would 
consider the desirability of extending 
the service to the city limits on Saanich 
road. Filed.

F. B. Pemberton complained of the 
nuisance of hotel runners at city 
wharves. Referred to police commis
sioners, with request to act to remedy 
grievance.

W. H. Langley, regarding building at 
44 and 45 Cormorant street, condemned 
by the city, âsked for further time, so 
that his client could make repairs. Re
ceived and filed.

A. H. Ridgeman complained of the 
condition of the Frederick street sewer 
No flush tanks having been installed, 
the sewage was not carried off. Re
ferred to city engineer for report.

•G. (C. .Mesher asked for the extension 
of a drain on Russell street. Referred 
to city engineer. *

Ekfwiu North wanted a sidewalk on 
the south side of Church^Vay. There 
was a new one on the north side, and 
he thought this was a mistake, as the 
south side needed it badly. Referred 
to the engineer tor report.

Wm. Dee requested immediate atten
tion to his claim for damages which he 
sustained in an accident on the city 
streets. The city solicitor * had as yet 
heard nothing of the matter, so it was 
referred to him for his immediate atten
tion.

The water commissioner, re Mr. 
Piercy’s application for water privileges 
-at Elk Lake, explained the status of the 
council’s position with respect to Mr. 
Steinberger’s claims in the matter. Mr. 
Raymnr considered that it was purely 
a matter for settlement between Mr. 
Stemberger and Mr. Piercy, the latter 
having acquired his rights. Received 
and adopted.

TENDERS.
Git y Cleric Dowler announced “tenders 

for -Point Ellice . bridge” as the next 
order of business.

The Mayor pointed out that a telegram 
had been received from an Old Country 
tenderer saying a tender was mailed at 
a certain date—the 15th of last month— 
and he thought the matter should be de
ferred until the receipt of this tender.

Aid. Worthington mentioned having 
been spoken to by a man who wished to 
tender when he got advices from a Bel
gian tinu as to the price of iron. It 
was pointed out to him that this matter 
could not be considered at this date.

Aid. Yates thought if any extension 
was made, all tenderers should be allow
ed to take advantage of the extension.

lAld. McCandles» said the concession 
of extension was only made iu order to 
allow distant tenderers to forward the 
papers by mail.

m
and as real

still in tacross a
long chute through wh.ch passes a steadv 
stream of broken coal. From the coal 
he must pick the pieces of slate or ruck

It is uot a hard life but it is conliniug 
and irksome. Sitting on his uncowtitri
able seat, bending constantly over the 
passing stream of coal, his hands 
become cut and scarred by the sharp 
pieces of slate and coal, while his linger 
nails are soon worn to the quick from 
contact with the iron chute. The air lie 
breathes is saturated with the coal dust, 
and as a rule the breaker is fiercely hot 
in summer and intensely cold in winter. 
In many of the modern breakers, to be 
sure, steam heating pipes have been in
troduced into the screen rooms, aud fans 
have been placed iu some breakers to 
carry away the dust. But however favor
able the conditions, vhe boy’s life is a 
hard one. Yet it is a consistent introduc
tion to what is to follow.

The ambition of every breaker-boy is 
to enter the mines, and at the first* op
portunity he begins there as a door-buy 
—never over 14 years of age and often 
under. The work of the door-boy is 
so laborious as that in the breaker, but 
is more monotonous. He must be on 
hand when the first trip of cars enters 
in the morning and remain until the last 
comes out at night. His duty is to open 
and shut the doors as men aud cars 
pass through the door, which controls 
and regulates the ventilation of the mine. 
He is alone in the darkness aud silence 
all day, save when other men and boys 
pass through his door. Not many of 
these boys care to read, and if they did 
it w-ould be impossible in the dim light of 
their small lamp. Whittling and whist
ling are the boy’s chief recreations. The 
door-boy’s wages vary from 65 to 75 
cents a day, and from this lie provides 
his own lamp, cotton and oil.

Just as the breaker-boy wants to be a 
door-boy, the door-boy wants to be a 
driver. When the mules are kept in 
the mines, as they usually are, the driver 
boy must go down the shaft in time to 
clean and harness his mule, bring him 
to the foot of the shaft and hitch him to 
a trip of empty cars before 7 o’clock. 
This trip of cars varys from four to 
seven, according to the number of iniu- 

The driver takes the empty 
to the (Working places and returns them 
loaded to the foot of the shaft. They 
are then hoisted to the surface and con
veyed to the breaker, where the coal 
is cracked, sorted and cleaned and made 
ready for the market. There 
day ten thousand drivers in the anthra
cite coal mipes. These boys are in con
stant danger, not only of falling roofs 
and exploding gas, but of being crushed 
by the cars. Their pay varies from $1.10 
to $1.25, from which sum they supply 
their own lamps, cotton and oil.

When the driver reaches the age of 
20 he becomes either a runner or a lab
orer in the mines, more frequently the 
latter. The runner is a conductor who 
collects the loaded cars and directs the 
driver. The laborer is employed by the 
miner, subject to the approval of the 
superintendent, to load the cars with 
the coal which has been blasted by the 

As a rule he is paid so much 
per car, and a definite number of cars 
constitute, a day’s work—the number 
varying in different mines—averaging 
from five to seven, equaling from 12 to 
lo tons of coal. The laborer's work is 
often made difficult by the water and 
rock which are found* in large quanti
ties in coal veins. v

was never

the
Aid. Worthington said the firm he 

referred to as wishing to tender for a 
Belgian firm was Mr. Thos. S>haw, a 
good, reliable man.

The opening of the tenders stood 
for one week.

REFURTS OF COMMITTEES:
The standing committee on Finance 

recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $357.52. Adopted.

The Fark committee reported that a 
quantity of trap rock having been re
moved from iu front of the South Park 
school by the city, this practice be stop
ped, as it marred the appearance of this 
part of the park.

Aid. Barpard said it was a pity that 
this part of the park should be destroyed 
and he thought the practice of removing 
the rock should be at once stopped.

Aid. McGandless said the matter ought 
to be considered. There was lots of 
rock there, and some day the city might 
be requiring just such a supply of rock.

Aid. -Barnard explained that the lands
cape was being spoiled.

The report was received and adopted.
MOTIONS.

Aid. Worthington’s motion for the de
struction ->f condemned buildings 
then considered. r

'MINING NOTES. The Maclaren stories 
reading, although one 
think from reading the 
were many good dramal 
perhaps it is better that 
written without referenc 
for one of the greatest j 
sence of theatrical effec 
is the painstaking deve 
characters. The plot 
one of the outraged 1 
there is always a but—t 
acter of “The Bonnie B 
of Lachlan Campbell, j 
makes Stoddart suprem 
his later years played 
of the erring or inisunc 
and he is the actor of 
that role. In that secoi 
drives his inisunderstoo 
into the night, blots hex 
family Bible, turns his - 
his house, and is alone 
•the realism and natural! 
is thrilling. Then, wit 
which, is even more pa 
her empty bonnet, and ! 
his kisses. It is a gr 
grandly played.

There is also anotlie 
more than ordinary ii 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” a 
of # Archibald McKiti 
which part is so admi 
Ruben Fax.f Two parts 
Mr. Stoddart’s would r 
for there are many poi! 
Weakness in it. Theri 
twhi-ch one cannot fail t 
herself as the play proj 
ders why Flora does d 
negie regarding her rj 
ment to Lord Hay, kn 
her husband? Why does 
all the trouble has bed 
he clears up the “6cote] 
why does Lord Hay d 
mysteriously? Why—bd 
necessary to get the fod 
ever, there are many] 
good Scotch color, 
but in accent and sci 
being carried out to th 
tail—and with the pleai 
children, the splendid 
Bonnie Brier Bush.” e 
play, it nuay have dran 
is a most enjoyable 
strongly of “Hazel K 
doubtlessly enjoy as mi 
dialogue is good, brig 
and the scenes and

l It is reported that the erection of a 
large lead refinery has been decided on 
by the C. P. R., and it is understood 
that Nelson is the site selected.

The Cariboo Gold Mining Company, 
of Camp McKinney, will declare a divi
dend of two and a half per cent, on the 
capital stock next month.

over

uot
“It would be but superfluous to men- 

ti<Ai the many conferences we have held 
with the local officiahj of the company 
and the frequent times a settlement 
seemed to be almost in sight; then to 

•come to naught through some trivial cir
cumstance. We claim that the Pacific 
Coast company has not acted fairly with 
us. We have made concession after 

•concession, agreed to arbitrate, asked 
only the decision of a board of arbitra
tion.

“O

CAYLEY DEAD.
GOOD NEWS Man Shot by Kelly Succumbs to Wounds.

FKOM ATLIN Butte, Oct. 25.—Dr. S. Oayley, who was 
shot, it Is alleged by Editor J. W. Kelley 
on October 11th, died today. Kelley’s
hearing Is set for next week.

ASPEN GROVE CAMP.

Promising Mining District Near Nicola 
Lake—Copper, Gold and Silver.

to be turned down each time, 
riginally, we conceded the Pacific 

'Coast company might have had a little 
more time to consider the matter, but as 
the remainder of the companies did not 
need any more time, and as we extended 
the time with the Pacific Coast company 
as long as there was any chance of a 
settlement, we don’t think their excuse 
holds good now.

“To begin with, the same wages we 
.asked are paid all over the Coast, except 
-at Vancouver, today. A longshoreman 
«only gets work at odd times and is com
pelled to depend upon that for his living, 
so the rate is not too high. We have had 
no overtime heretofore, and it is a mat
ter of union principle the world over that 
work after regular business hours aud 

■on Sundays and holidays constitutes 
overtime. It is also as patent that over
time work should bo paid more than 

-ordinary labor, or work during regular 
hours. The company conceded that night 
work might be overtime, but refused to 
recognize Sundays and holidays like
wise.

The Season’s Work Has Proved 
the Camp to Be All 

• Right.
PETITIONS.

The following petition.
600 signatures, was then read:
To His Worship the "Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen: We the undersigned petition

ers respectfully approach your honorable 
body requesting your favorable attention 
and co-operation In the matter of amending 
**Qd adding to the Public Morals By-law 
No. 350.

Your petitioners avail themselves __ _ 
opportunity of humbly bringing (before you 
this topot important matter of amending 
said by-law, not in the spirit of fault-find
ing, but with the strong conviction that It 
Is in the deepest and truest sense of the 
meet vitaf iinpdrtance for the well-being 
and prosperity of our fair city.

Your petitioners, after careful enquiry 
and consultation with legal authorities In 
our own city, also the recent important 
judgments given in other provinces of the 
Dominion, are convinced in the belief that 
your honorable body has full power to 
enact and enforce such amendments as 
hereinafter submitted, and your petitioners 
will ever pay.

1. That clause four (4) of Public Morals 
By-law .No. 359 'be amended after the 

Mr. W. J Robinson o- PhilnriobVhia ^or(^ Person or persons,” in the second Who has just burned from a sfx w^s'- ^ strlk,a* out ‘he words “under said
visit to Atliu, assured the Colonist that 
there is no doubt whatever as to the 
future of the camp. He points out very 
pertinently that Atlin’s output of gold 
last year exceeded that of Yukon, if th. 
population of the two districts are taken 
into consideration—i.e., Atlin produced 
more gold per capita of its population 
than Ypkon, and this season’s produc- 
tion wiil greatly exceed that of 1901.
Mr. Roibinson looks upon Atlin as one 
of if not the greatest hydraulic mining 
fields in the world.

Grimshaw-Beauchamp.—Last evening 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay united in marriage 
John Grimshaw and Mrs. Susan 
Beauchamp.

ves-
whlch bore over

were
J. E. Bates, a well known mining man 

of Aspen Grove, was in town yesterday 
and reports the outlook in that promis
ing copper camp as very bright indeed. 
He is interested in a number of proper
ties there aud has a force of men work
ing on several of them. Going into the 
district three years ago, he and his as
sociates have devoted all their energies 
towards opening up their locations and 
the results have been most gratifjjng. 
On the Portland group, which they lo
cated, and no\V the property 
land -Mining company of Terre Haute, 
»InJd., they have sunk a shaft for 115 
feet, and are now busy crosscutting the 
vein. They have crosscut for 22 feet 
and expect to have to go a considerable 
distance yet before reaching the other 
wall. On the Cincinnati and other 
groups equally good showings have been 
encountered and all the camp needs to 
convert it into a producer is a railway 
and a smelter. The latter jirill possibly 
soon be an accomplished fact and there 
is already enough ore iu sight to keep 
a smelter going for a long time;

(Provincial Mineralogist Robertson 
has visited the camp and was greatly 
interested in what he saw and is of the 
opinion that the camp has a bright future 
before it.

There has been no attempt to boom 
any of the properties. The work of de
velopment has gone on quietly but stead
ily and the indications are that within a 
reasonable period the camp will be a 
hive of industry.

The

The Atliu Claim reports gratifying 
results from the season’s operations of 
the Sunrise Company, La (Société Min
ière, the Blue Canyon and Gold Run. 
On all of these properties the progress 
made during the past summer has es
tablished the fact, to the satisfaction of 
the owners, that their most sanguine 
hopes have not been misplaced, and that 
another season’s work will produce a 
rich, reward for all their exertions and 
outlay.

The clean-up of some of the setts on 
Boulder have proved beyond a doubt 
the richness of the property of which 
Mr. Jaunne de Lamarre is resident di
rector, and every man in the camp feels 
gratified that his steadfast faith in the 
property, in the face of many adverse 
circumstances, is now certain 
realized.

: was
The motion carried. 

Aid. Williams, seconded- by Aid. Cam
eron, moved that eight hours be made a 
day s work amougst all the city 
ployees—that is the laboring 

'Aid. Williams said

of this

men.
Nanaimo had 

granted to the workingmen of that city 
the same boon he was aspiring to. He 
thought the council should grant the 
favor and grant it at once—as “he gives 
twice who gives quickly.” (Laughter.) 
He considered the request 
son able one indeed.

Aid. Yates said Nanaimo 
congratulated on

some ers.W
of the Port-

.

a very rea- 

was to be
„ . . , the course it had

adopted, but Nanaimo had taken the 
views of its eitlzeps on the matter be
fore it acted, so he moved that the 
•ouncU refer the matter to the ratepay

ers for a decision.
•Ald.^ MdUandless agreed with Aid. 

Yates motion. He believed in putting 
nnv„m?tter be£ore the ratepayers, as the 
C0“"“I was spending the latter’s money. 
cntm"hïaj;es, exP,ained that the matter
tfmid^e.îîealt, Wlth by by-Jaw about the 
time of the election.

•Aid. Williams wanted to know if Aid. 
hkat s would consent to have the eigbt- 
mitteSdframed Until the by-'tw was sub-

n two hundred
“The nearest approach to a settlement 

was /when a prominent lawyer in this 
•city agreed to bring about an under- 
.stauding. He telephoned me during the 
Afternoon that the company would pay 
-50 cents an hour for overtime, and that 
if the union would agree to accept this 
proposition, a settlement could be reached 
in a lialf-hour. The question as to what 
constituted overtime was gone over thor
oughly, and was understood to include 
'Sundays aud holidays.

“This seemed fair to our minds, and 
we recommended to the union that these 
terms be accepted. This was done, but 
when the matter was again taken up by 
Mr. Farrell, we discovered that they had 
changed their minds, and said overtime 
•only meant night work. This the union 
refused to agree to, aud then matters 
were held in abeyance until after the 
convention at Portland.

“Thus the matter has gone on, at one 
time seeming to he shaping up for a PACclonrl Ora 
speedy understanding; then to fall baek iVVoOlaliU UIC 
into the old rut again. We think we 
have exhausted every proper method of 

/ reaching a settlement and have made 
1 concession after concession, only to be 

refused time after time, and now what 
peaceabl.e methods won't bring about we 
hope to. secure by the only method left 
us—a concerted pressure extending to 
every union on the Coast.

to be

notf- 2. That the following new clause be 
added : “No person or persons shall give 
or hold or allow to be given or held, any 
theatrical performance or other public en
tertainment. or any portion of any such 
performance, exhibition or entertainment 
within the said city between the hou: 
twelve (12) o’clock on Saturday night, 
twelve (12) o’clock on Sunday night.”

3. Any house, room or place opeped or 
used for public entertainment or amuse
ment or for public debating on Sunday, 
and to which persons shall be admitted by 
the payment of money or -by tickets sold 
for money, shall be deemed a disorderly 
house or place, and the keeper, manager 
or chairman Is liable to the penalty of this 
by-law.

The petition was signed by H. J. 
Knott and GOO others.

Aid. Williams moved that the prayer 
of the petitioners be carried out.

Aid. Yates pointed out that the coun
cil’s powers.,were somewhat limited. It 
should be referred to the city solicitor.

Aid. Vincent seconded this motiou.
Aid. Williams 'Gd not want any delay 

in the matter. He thought this would 
result if it was referred to the city soli
citor. ,

Aid. Yates said it was better to pro
ceed along legal lines.

Aid. Williams said the petitioners had 
already apparently ascertained their le
gal rights.

The petition was referred to the city 
solicitor for report.

:

rs of 
and one

miner.

F Deo;
As Stoddart docs th<* 

broken-down old shephi 
to forgive and welcori 
ewe lamb, Reuben Fax 
ty” with the taste for 
performance is as full 
of the star, and in lus 
practically ns tfie antid< 
he gives a ,>0rtrayai tilt 
true, devoid of élabora 
as though one stood wi 
tochty Glen and lister 
sallies. “What smells 
empty bottle?” he say 
throughout the play, 
shares the honors of ti 
•Stoddart, has advance 
chosen profession. His 
as “Svegali,” in “Trill 
achieved success as till 
lock Holmes,” and no^ 
ent comedy role he ii 
success in the lighter 
liberate and droll, and 
acter admirably. Rei 
native of Whitby, Ont 

Miss Katherine Mul 
of Flora Campbell.. d 
Flora and did effec 
heart-breaking entrvatj 
relentless father, not | 
the house, left few v 
not “weeping, did not 
It was a time when on 
excuse for moist eye 
was not much fervor ti 
there was real pathoi 
scenes.

Mr. Bassett was ad 
Scotch doctor. Willi 
says, speaking of L 
“the warmest heart 
coldest creed.” Mr. J 
good minister, but N 
cidediy weak ns Lord 
Holmes is a natural 
-Kate, and Mr. Align 
a Splendid chn ractoria 
fui Tammas Mnotch 
asking Annie, the (Id 
played by Miss BessiJ 
will you have me?] 
Was a sweet and id 
negie, and did some J 
role, and Gertrude B 
Taliaferro are a con 
children who bring 1 
eral scenes. They a 
terest of the play.

The scenic effects 
scenes being design^ 
made by Joseph 
missioned to visit D 
special sketches for t 
costumes are chosen 
gard to the Scottish 
Maclaren’s pages. A 
so added to the iu 
number of most a] 
airs.

wnicli was ridiculous. 
Aid.

ores of the Aspen ■ Grove camp, 
copper glance, gray copper aud native 
copper, carrying gold and silver and 
sometimes associated with antimony, do 
not contain much iron, 
ores run as high as 50 per cent, and over. 
Ou the Portland property the values, not 
from picked samples, average $4 in gold, 
’ "r„m s"ver> and 20 per cent, copper.

There are in the neighborhood of 700 
locations in the camp, and iu nearly 
every case assessment work is faithfully 
performed each year.

The pressed C. P. R. branch hue 
from Spence’s Bridge to the Boundary 
country passes through the centre of 
the camp and its construction would 
give impetus to the more rapid develop
ment of its resources.

There is coal to he had at Ashnola, 
It. old water and Quilcheua, for any 
smelter that may be built iu the camp, 
and the opening up of one or more of 
these deposits is sure to follow the more 
elaborate exploitation of the mineral de
posits of Aspen Grove.—Kamloops Sen
tinel.

o

PROVISIONS OF
EDUCATION BILL

Mary
Cameron 

ought to have thought the matter 
, con>e before the council,

ti
wnnfrf ’ h wb!fh’ lf tbe motion carried, 
the ^nrif«llltelîered witt> as a clause in 
on irofndf lLmS t0u ? certaiu class of work 
weri ‘f6 bndSe> on which tenders
clnss called for, provided for a certain 
hour. iT0rk at F-50 for » day of nine 
nf the . • J1"38’ however, much in favor 
of the Spirit of the motion.

Some of the There are 24,WO laborers' In the _ 
thracite mines of Fennsyivania, each 
one of whom is looking turwaru 
coming a miner in tae tecunivul sviise of 
the word—that is, the employer ut a 
laborer. To do this a laborer mu<t have 
uad two years’ experience m piacuval 
mining, and be able to pass an examina
tion befole the district board, ii he 
passes he becomes a contractor as well 
as a laborer. He enters into a contract 
witii the company to do certain wurx 
at so much per car or yard. lie Lia>is 
all the coal and this involves judgment 
in locating the ho:e, skill in boring 
and care in preparing and determining 
the size uf the shut. The number of 

blasts per day range from four tu twelve, 
according to the size and chaineter of 
the vein. He is responsible for the prop
ping necessary to sustain the root. .Ac
cording to the law of the State 
Sylva uin, the company opera’tin- t v m no 
is obliged to furnish the miner w :-';e 
needed props, but the 
diem at such places as the m 
designates. Most of the b« 
doue with hauxi-machines. 
furnishes his own machine-, 
furnishes his own tools urn: 
powder, squibs, paper, suap . 
compelled to buy from tm‘ company 
which employs him. His equipment in
cludes the following tools—a hand-ma
chine for drilling, drill, scraper, needle, 
blasting barrel, crowbar, pick, shovel, 
hammer, sledge, cartridge pin, oil can, 
tool-box and lamp. As a rule he rises at 
o a. m.; he enters the mine shortly 
six. In some cases he is obliged to 
walk a mile or more underground to 
reach his place of work, lie spends 
trom eight to ten hours in the mine, 
fakmg three hundred days as the pos
sible working time in a year, the an
thracite miner’s daily pay for the past 
JU years will not average over .Sl.'iii a 

y> and that of the laborer not over 
$1.35 a day.

'His dangers are many. He may he 
crushed to death at any time by the Ta-i- 
ing roof, burned to death by the explod
ing of gas, or blowu to pieces by a pro- 
mature blast. So dangerous is his work 
*.hat he is debarred from all ordinary 
life insurance. In no part of the coun
try will you find so many crippled hoys 
and broken-down men. During the last 
30 years over 10,000 men and boys have 
heen killed and 25,(XX) have been injured 
iu this industry. Not many old men 
are found in the mines. The average age 
of those killed is 32.13.

It is an endless routine of dull plodding 
work from nine years until death—a soit 
of voluntary life imprisonment. Few es
cape. Once they begin, they continue to 
live out their commonplace, low-leveled 
existence, ignoring their daily danger, 
knowing nothing better.

an-

p r
A General Idea of Measure 

Now Stirring Up 
Britain.

Shipments

Output to Date Within a Few 
Tons of Aggregate

■
Williams, agreed to amend his 

mouon to meet the point raised by Aid. 
Cameron. He would regret it very 
down ^ tlle council roted the motion

There has been so much heated discus
sion about the supposed sectarian ten- 
dencies of the education bill that the 
public have lost sight of its provisions, 
it may be well to recall what the bill 
really does.

London will be dealt with after the 
passing of the present bill, but through
out the country the school boards dis
appear, and the county council of 
county.and every county borough be
comes, instead of them, the local educa
tion authority levying the 
rates.

I “Our last .proposition to the company 
was to go back to work if they would 
agree to arbitrate. It was left to their 
discretion -whether the arbitration board 
should consist of three or five members, 
one or two to be appointed by the union, 
a similar number by the company and 
the two or four, as the case might be, 
to appoint the odd member. This they 
•refused. We then agreed to go back to 
work if they would promise a settle
ment in the immediate future, but their 
answer was that if we would resume 
work they would only consider the mat» 
ter and give us an answer between now 
and the first of next April or May.

“As a last resource, President Keefe, 
with our consent, agreed to arbitrate 
the question of what might properly con
stitute overtime, but that matter was 
likewise turned down. Thus it has 
ended. We have done everything in our 
Treasurer Clark and President Keefe.

This proposed strike is not the result 
of any sudden action on the part of 
either side; but follows several weeks of 
ineffective attempts to reach an amic
able settlement. Efforts to arbitrate 
have met with, failure, and as all other 
measures to bring about a resumption of 
Peaceful operations were likewise “pass
ed up.” a general strike is the next thing 
in order.

The general cessation oti^york on the 
part of the Union men, in so far as 
■Pacific Coast Steamship companÿ is con
cerned, has been broiught about entirely 
through difficulties between the Seattle 
workers and that corporation. Locally 
the strike has been actually existing for 
weeks, and as there were no signs, of a 
settlement in the immediate future, the 
unions have decided to bring the /thing
tVh^ldThi'i i ,i . ... ------— ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The cause which led to this rupture ----- .
•fitWrv,n ‘lon^8horemen and the -Pa- Victorias Defeat Oolumbias by 

cific Coast company is contained in a de- Nothing J V
mand which was made some time since ___ .
for more pay. The men asked for 60 Quite a large number of spectators 
q®48' ,ho.ur overtime: overtime .to con- sembled at Beacon Hill on (Saturday af- 
sist of work after business hours, holi- temoon to witness the association foot- 
days and Sundays, This, the union con- ball match between the Victorias and 
to who? °f Principle as Oolumbias, which was won by the form-
to what properly constitutes overtime, er, 6 goals to 0. There were manv in- 

™*1^od?,I??hd waa î?a<ri0^ a" the com- stances of brilliant play during the pro- 
"i,!8. represented, gress of the match.the onlyunplâsaffi 

and all accepted the conditions but the incident being- an accident to Noot. who 
(Pacific Coast company. The latter cor- broke his collar-bone. to .Hoot,, who 
poration contended that the time granted

ii,I
The Week’s Production Runs to 

Nearly Eight Thousand 
Tons.

1 AMld\vnrrthillSton wanted to know if
REPORTS. money,'DJnd~then

The city engineer reported as follows: £°mg: to the ratepayers and getting 
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit ^a'ih *^-f^rwards? 

the following report for your consideration: Aia- yViiHams characterized this 
‘Communication from E. Kermode, calling nonsensical question, 

attention to the unsanitary condition of T'he .Mayor said that as it was clear a drain on the north side of Henry street, that the council had a certain rJlnnnvi 
On looking into the matter, I find the same bility in the matter Hp thnZlc ^spons'" 
in bad condition. I would therefore re com- ter on "ht trx i,J Av’ fought the mat- t
ment a box be laid a distance of 400 feet if a in 1)6 dl8P0Sed ot in council. Elementary education must ibe provid-
Estlmated cost $60. Aid* Williams would amend bis mo- ed these local authorities, the option-

Communication from W. White re drain uou^° as to make it read that the pray- clause, the fifth, having been strek 
on Baronet street. I may say this matter fr of the petitions be granted, not men- of the measure. With the concurrence

1D ^lnif.fUrther “’ — -P- ^dthtM h«?

ffihe^sVnTtLfrsliewaffi^S'ïâld8^ ,owing vo£e? m°ti0n Carried 03 the fo1" nee^sarj «“new Where
5 teonthePa8rke On^ktng ole?the ground ie^y?-A,d* Kinsman, Yates, MeCand- T^e c°st of sueh higher education is to 
I find the whole distance to be 475 feet. iess> v mcent, Worthington and Barnard- be home by the ‘whiskey and Ibeer 
Estimated cost $77. If. however, this could uoe;s> Aid. Williams, Grahame Cameron ney ^ra?ted from the Imperial 
not all be done, I would respectfully re- and the Mayor. ’ for technical education, and if
commend that portion between the houses 'PH'M «wnimDo, a rate of 2d. on the £1 mavbe laid at once, the estimated cost of . kEWERS’ BY-LAW. The consent of th! lLS y
WCommS„nf?I«on from R. Rot and other* retdfng^oTfhe bydaw™” amendinJ^the rrtf Traffiinl ^Thgheî
^Ppen^^a^Tnd81^^^ & ^ Kun^i
On looking over the ground I find there are 0Ue closet Aa 6 1 a fo,r ? t0 tbe neads of the locality,
only two houses on said street. I therefore roh„ ana W for each additional. in a district where there is alreadv a
could not recommend the request be grant- ,.f‘e amended byelaw knocks off $1 on residential church training college Nvir 
r^aLTreseït whlle 80 many more needed Pm closet, leaving the additional conformist teachers will he re?f?veH U 
Improvements are not yet accomplished. 0ues as at present; and a 3 cent frontal thev are willino- tn. I ^ received, n 
Estimated cost for grading: it ravel surface tax is imnnoaH 1*0 ‘ * , villin0 to accept the ordinaryand sidewalk *S?5.8 *' K ' be thaHZni Tuld ?eC^ar Preparation, hostels being added

Communication from Hedeterman & Co., the nresent 1S Raised above ^ the establishment for their accommo-
calllng attention to the defective box drain sv/mui / W°IC^ 18 about dation In these higher schools or col
on ChureHwav opposite Nos. 30 and 32 ^ViiT* Uf^tl?ls additional revenue $660 leges so aided the council caunot require 
On looking loto this matter I find a surface A,1;1 ”e, Pal(* by vacant lot owners, and that any particular religious trainin''
locaHro8 T0L”VllJeCt'”,ary,':t th,e. ab0T! hnt,Aalancc’ ?1’740’ by 0wncrs of the- "shall or shall not be taught,” and no 
locality I am therefore of opinion It would buildings connected. pupil can be excluded on tho ûrronnJ nïtld^Hi^M6 ,T?He b£:,aw >?assed its second reading. UgioTs\eîi™ ^ °
the course suggested/’ g nrovhi^ V,15lcent s b^'Iaw aiming at im- 'Hay or evening scholars cannot be re-

RE SEWER CONNECTIONS rûmn f* the appearance of the city by Quired “to attend or abstain from at-
Herewith tiIa*** «roi nom^ femovinS S1gns from poles, painting tending” any “Sunday school, place ofthroe whoh£venotflyet c^pMed wtoT nro Ypf6’ T,as passed through commit® religious worship - figions observ

tlces from the o°ty eolldtoT Ï wS rei teaand Pa^ed. or instruction in religious subjects.”
spectfuMy request instructions from the Aûe council then adjourned. 'Clause 7 deals with the management
Council as to how each individual case --------------o------------- of schools. There is no controversy as
shall be dealth with. Herewith please find MANSLAUGHTER to the management of the ordinary ela-
report of the plumbing Inspector bearing ___ * mentary school, which will -be governed
on the matter of closets being connected rvOI,„ _ by a body of six four mftmhnvU £with surface drains. I shall be pleased to Cbafibonnean Sentenced to Penitentiary. appointed by the council ^
receive full Instructions os to the exact a . XT ----- ,ind°two bv the i Cv*n*y'
course to pursue, and particularly on those . Sydney, N. S., Oct. 25.-JHorace Char- ^ localltY m
streets which have not been sewered up to honneau, the Quebeccer who killed a man which the school is situated,
the present time. named Fraser a few weeks ago, was found It is around the church schools that

Re protection of bank on Dallas road, pMty of manslaughter yesterday, and sen- the battle is fought. They have been
between Menzies and Montreal streets, I tenced to twelve years to Dordhester pen- built and equipped by voluntary effort-
have made an examination of the above Rentlary. accepting public inspection and e^n-mino
locality and am of opinion the best and —---------- 0---- -------- tion and thus earning/grants on children

serve order.”—Yonkers Statesman.

ap-
IV::-everyas a

■ Rossland, Oct. 25.—With this week’s 
shipments of ore the year’s aggregate 
tonnage to date is within a few tons of 
the entire output for 1901. It is there
fore assured that unless something un
foreseen occurs, the «present year’s ton
nage will be fully 50,000 tons greater 
than that of last year, a substantial 
and gratifying increase.

The week’s production was as follows:
Re IRoi, 3,568 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 504 tons.
Centre Star, 2,940 tons.
War Eagle, 1,260 tons.
Velvet, 60 tons.
Total, 7,772 tons.
Total for year to date, 273,371 tons.-

miner ;necessary
BAD ACCIDENT

AT E8QUIMALTout ,. il s

Edward Gibbard a Marine Falls 
to Bottom of the Dry 

Dock.

H
Y

mo- 
revenue

required, 
be levied.

after
!..

At a time believed to be about 1 a. 
m. ou iSunday morning, Hdward Gib
bard, a marine of 11. M. IS. Shearwater 
met with an accident, which will iu all 
probability result iu his death.

The victim of the accident, who is 
22 years of age, hud been on guard at 
the dock up to 8 o'clock on Saturday 
night. Un being relieved it is presumed 
he went up town and on making his 
way to his ship via the naval dock, the 
accident occurred.

The chain, which acts as guardway 
around the dock, which was empty of 
water, is very close to the dock-edge, 
apd it is supposed "young Gibbard stum- 
fiedtagainst it: and Plansed headlong to 
the bottom, a distance of 33 feet.

The watchman and guard heard the 
crash, and at once rushed to his assis
tance. He was unconscious and evi
dently in a very serious condition, and 
medical aid being summoned from the 
ships he was at once conveyed to the 
marine hospital, where he now lies. He 
appeared to the sentry, who noticed him 
pass into the yard to be perfectly sober.

foung Gibbard was a native of Ciap- 
îa™- had been on the Shearwater 
a Ceafr. A telephone Message from 
the naval hospital yesterday evening 
stated that he was still unconscious, so 
it could uot be ascertained it the acci
dent would result fatally.

SEVERE FIGHTING.
Turks and Bulgarians 

Battle.
Have Pitched

Belgrade, Servis. Oct. 26.—A dallv pa
per here reports that severe fighting has
chieflyPlon6the*'tjetobe^frentier. » 
serious encounter occurred on October 18th, 
when a Turkish battaMon from Salonlca 
and the strongest Bulgarian forces in the 
country were engaged, with the result that 
sixty Bulgarians were killed and thirty 
were captured. The chief of the Bulgar
ians’ band was severely wounded.
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